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whether, even in the presence of high correlations, empirical evidence suggests that different financial ratios emerge after adjusting financial statement data. The nonparametric tests are particularly insightful toward investigating whether difference in financial ratios emerge since those test procedures consider changes in ranks of the sample compared with parametric tests of differences that do not offer evidence that the sample firms experience significant rank reordering.
The adjustments to financial statement data used in this study utilize alternative GAAPs (i.e., inventory cost flow and depreciation choices) and non-GAAPs (i.e., related to intangible capital, pension plans, OPEB plans, loss contingencies, and operating leases). The 10 adjustments restate income statement (3 adjustments) and balance sheet (7 adjustments) data. The results suggest that the three restatements to income statement data yield different financial ratios and summary measures than would otherwise be obtained from use of reported financial statement data. Return on Assets, Profit Margin, and Net Income are reliably different when income statement data are restated for alternative GAAPs (adjustments to as-if current cost-flow for COGS and as-if accelerated depreciation) and a non-GAAP (nonsmoothed pension cost). Additionally, the evidence suggests that Expense/Sales (where the expense is defined as current period pension cost, cost of goods sold, and depreciation charges) and Inventory Turnover are different when restated for the income-statement-related restatements. On average, the adjustments to income statement data are income decreasing. Thus, the evidence on signals of profitability and activity (Inventory Turnover) suggest that restating income statement data for alternative and nonGAAPs may be informative for some decision-making contexts.
The results from the seven restatements of balance sheet data also suggest that restatements may provide information to users of financial statement data. However, the evidence suggests that users of financial statement data will find balance sheet restatements to be useful in some, but not all decision-making contexts. That is, the informativeness of the balance-sheet-related restatements depends on the type of economic characteristic (profitability, liquidity, activity, and solvency) of interest to the user. Five of the restatements (related to PP&E, pension, OPEB, and operating leases, and loss contingencies) result in differences between some, but not all, financial ratios. The results vary in activity signals in some cases, while other balance sheet restatements show 4 evidence of differences in signals of liquidity. Yet, the balance sheet restatements for inventory cost-flow and intangible capital produce reliably different financial ratios for all signals of firms' economic characteristics.
Nevertheless, the evidence suggests that the financial ratios using restated versus reported balance sheet data are reliably different when the effects of the seven restatements are combined as well as when income statement and balance sheet restatements are combined. The Appendix offers further details and motivation on the adjustment procedures used to restate income statement and balance sheet data. Association Securities Dealers and Quotes with December year-ends. 5 The sample period for tests of differences is 1991 to 1993. This period offers sample data that include disclosures under financial reporting regulations (e.g., SFAS No. 87 and SFAS No. 106 ) that did not exist in the DNS sample period. Additionally, financial disclosure and market data for the five years prior to 1991 are required since some adjustments use historical data (e.g., growth rates in R&D expenditures) to estimate contemporaneous values (e.g., capitalization rates on R&D expenditures implied by market values).
DATA SOURCES AND SAMPLE SELECTION
The sample selection begins with an industry assignment and requirement that each industry has at least 30 firms (per year) that provide disclosures of advertising or R&D expenditures. The second step requires that each industry passing the first screen has at least 30 firms with the previously described financial disclosures in publicly available sources. 6 I use an industry assignment and require a minimum level of firms in each industry since I estimate industry-specific valuation parameters to approximate the intangible capital related to advertising and R&D expenditures. This method is preferable to a randomization across large samples of firms and subsequent 5 estimation of valuation parameters that would imply firms' outlays are comparably priced by market participants.
This may not be the case as outlays for advertising and R&D have different payoffs across industries. However, firms within an industry grouping are more likely to expend resources on similar advertising and R&D activities resulting in similar capitalization and amortization rates by market participants.
Five industries have the required number of firms resulting in the final sample of 355 firms (or 1,065 firmyears over the 1991 to 1993 sample period). 
VARIABLES AND RESULTS OF TESTS Adjustments to Financial Statement Data
Adjustments for alternative GAAPs are often motivated by the demand for comparable financial data. It is maintained that comparability contributes to the usefulness of financial data as a basic tool of analysis for decision
making. Yet, comparability of financial data is constrained by two pervasive concepts: benefits versus costs and materiality (SFAC No. 2) . Accordingly, this study offers guidance for income statement and balance sheet related adjustments and describes the impact of each adjustment on conventional financial ratios. Of course, financial statement users might adjust financial statement data in ways not proposed by a study such as the present one.
Therefore, the methodology used to restate financial statement elements in this study is guided by pedagogy in financial statement texts (e.g., Bernstein and Wild 1998; White, Sondhi, and Fried 1997) . The result is a set of adjustments to income statement and balance sheet data that incorporate current theory and fundamental techniques of financial statement analysis.
I investigate differences among financial ratios using reported versus restated data by selecting financial ratios from four types of economic characteristics shown to be used by market participants (see Gibson 1987 , Williamson 1984 . Clearly, these ratios offer useful insight into a firm's economic characteristics such as 6 profitability (return on assets, return on equity, and profit margin); liquidity (current ratio); solvency (debt to equity); and activity (inventory turnover). Also, summary measures of (reported and restated) net income, total assets, and total liabilities are tested for differences since these summary measures are often used in equity valuation models. 8 Table 1 defines the ratios of interest to this study. Those ratios, as well as summary measures, are tested for differences if using reported versus restated financial data. The following restatements to financial statement elements are made:
Income-Statement-Related 1. convert inventory cost-flow to an as-if-LIFO method, 2. convert straight-line depreciation expense to an accelerated amount, and 3. recompute periodic pension cost by removing the smoothing effects under SFAS No. 87.
Balance-Sheet-Related 1. convert non-FIFO inventory valuation to an as-if-FIFO methodology, 2. adjust reported assets by estimating stock of intangible capital related to advertising and R&D, 3. recalculate net property, plant, and equipment (PP&E) by adjusting for the effects on accumulated depreciation when converting from a straight-line to an accelerated method, 4. adjust reported assets and liabilities after analysis of pension disclosures, 5. adjust reported assets and liabilities after analysis of OPEB disclosures, 6. adjust reported assets and liabilities for estimates of operating lease obligations and assets, and 7. adjust reported liabilities for loss contingencies disclosed in other types of financial data.
An Appendix to the present study offers further details and motivation on the adjustment procedures used to restate income statement and balance sheet data, the following sections briefly describe the 10 adjustments.
One caveat to the above approach should be noted. The research design maintains that users of financial statement data find recognized versus other types of financial disclosures equivalently useful as inputs to financial ratios. However, prior research neither supports, nor refutes, the presumption that recognition and disclosure of financial data are equivalently useful (see Bernard and Schipper 1994 ). Yet, financial reporting regulators do distinguish between recognition and other forms of financial disclosure. Thus, regulators implicitly signal that the distinction between these different types of financial signals may be important.
However, this study offers no evidence on differential valuation and maintains that users of financial statements find recognized and other types of financial disclosures of interest to this study to be (jointly) useful in some or all decision-making contexts. Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for the three adjustments to income statement data. The first two (COGS and depreciation) are adjustments for alternative GAAPs and the third (pension cost) is an adjustment to a non-GAAP. The adjustment to COGS is made in 999 of the 1,065 firm-years. That is, some component of inventory was reported under a non-LIFO method for 94% of the firm-years. The result of the COGS adjustment is to increase average (median) values from $1,361.28 ($107.09) to $1,366.7 ($108.23 ). This suggests that industry price levels are increasing on average for the sample period which results in lower adjusted net income for firms that use a non-LIFO method of cost flow. The second adjustment to income statement data converts deprecation expense (for those firms reporting straight-line as the primary method) to an accelerated method. The depreciation adjustment is made for 768 of the 1,065 firm-years (or 75%) and results in an increase in the average (median) values from $81.06 ($5.12) to $95.28 ($5.88).
The third adjustment to the income statement data is a non-GAAP adjustment to remove the smoothing effects of SFAS No. 87. From Table 2 , it is evident that the reported and adjusted amounts for pension cost do not consistently result in similar financial statement elements. After making the adjustment to a nonsmoothed pension cost, the number of firm-years with a pension expense was reduced by 50 firm-years (or 11% of those reporting a pension expense). Additionally, the adjusted values of pension cost are (on average) larger than those reported.
The result of the pension cost adjustment to income statement data is to increase average (median) values from $25.56 ($2.20) to $73.81 ($5.72). Although not reported in the Table, a similar effect was produced on the prepaid pension cost. The result of the pension cost adjustment on prepaid assets is to increase average (median) values from $26.75 ($2.55) to $66.04 ($4.4). As expected, the accounting procedure developed by the FASB in SFAS No. 87 produces less variability in pension costs (prepaids) than those costs (prepaids) that result from the non-smoothed pension cost adjustment.
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Tests of Differences on Financial Ratios
Dawson, Neupert, and Stickney (1980) document high correlation coefficients between financial ratios using reported and restated (for alternative GAAPs) accounting data. Although the DNS adjustments to accounting data are not identical to those proposed in the present study, correlation analyses between financial ratios using reported and restated (for alternative and non-GAAPs) accounting data exhibit similarly high correlation coefficients (not reported in a Table) . Consistent with the results reported in DNS, correlation coefficients between financial ratios using reported and restated accounting data are above 96 percent. The impact on the correlation coefficient between reported and adjusted net income offers some interesting descriptive evidence about the adjustments.
Correlation coefficients between reported and adjusted net income are 99.92, 98.53, 97.16, and 95 .03 for adjustments to COGS, depreciation expense, pension cost, and all income-statement-related adjustments combined, respectively. These results suggest that the adjustment to convert pension cost to a non-smoothed amount has the greatest impact on the correlation coefficient between reported and adjusted net income. However, these results do not answer the question of whether differences exist between financial ratios (or summary measures) using reported versus restated financial statement data.
Therefore, I perform univariate t-tests and Wilcoxon sign-ranked tests to investigate whether, even in the presence of high correlations, empirical evidence suggests that different financial ratios emerge after adjusting financial statement data.
10 Table 3 presents results of univariate t-tests and Wilcoxon sign-ranked tests on the financial ratios predicted to be different after adjusting income-statement-related data for alternative and nonGAAPs. 11 Where reliable predictions between financial ratios can be made, the tests show P-values of one-tailed tests. However, no prediction can be made after making the COGS adjustment. Thus, P-values of two-tailed tests are reported. The results of parametric and nonparametric tests support the prediction that the income-statementrelated adjustments yield significantly different financial ratios compared to those ratios using reported financial statement data. Table 4 tests differences between financial ratios (and net income) using reported versus restated financial statement data after the three income-statement-related adjustments are combined. This offers useful information 9 on the adjustment process as the combination process could potentially counterbalance the effects of each adjustment. Additionally, the sample size includes any firm-year where at least one of the adjustments is made.
The results of parametric and nonparametric tests support the prediction that the income-statement-related adjustments yield significantly different financial ratios compared to those ratios using reported financial statement data. As shown in The pension and OPEB adjustments are attempts to more precisely describe the economic resources and obligations of the plans using non-GAAPs. In the end, the pension and OPEB adjustments can yield either an asset or a liability. Thus, these two adjustments to financial statement data first consider the reported asset or liability.
The amounts described in Table 5 are those amounts that are reported or would have been reported using the non-GAAP without regard to the other. The net effect of the pension adjustments is that a reported net-pension-related liability is restated to a net-pension-related asset. The OPEB adjustment shows evidence of higher average values of net-OPEB obligations. However, the average (median) value of net-OPEB obligation increased by only 1 percent from $400.69 ($32.98) to an adjusted net-OPEB obligation of $405.89 ($34.17) . The slight change is evidence of many of the sample firms recording the transition obligation (cumulative effect of the standard) when adopting SFAS No. 106 as opposed to a prospective adoption (i.e., amortizing the obligation over the greater of the average remaining service life of plan participants or 20 years).
Tables 6 through 8 present results of univariate t-tests and Wilcoxon sign-ranked tests on the financial ratios predicted to be different after adjusting balance-sheet-related data for alternative and non-GAAPs. Table 6 shows the results of restating balance sheet data for the following adjustments: inventory valuation, intangible capital related to advertising and R&D, and net values of PP&E. The adjustments for inventory valuation and intangible capital (related to advertising and R&D outlays) result in reliably different financial ratios. The inventory and intangible capital restatements also produce differences in summary measures of economic resources and obligations. However, the adjustment to net PP&E offers inconclusive evidence. Although the restatement process 11 produces reliably different ROA, the restatement process does not yield significantly different activity or leverage ratios (i.e., Asset Turnover and Debt/Equity). Additionally, the summary measure of economic resources (Total Assets) is not different in the parametric test, whereas the results suggest weak differences in the nonparametric test. Table 7 reports the results of tests of difference for non-GAAP restatements related to pension, OPEB, and operating lease disclosures. Panel A of Table 7 documents that profitability and activity characteristics are different after restating for net pension obligations relative to the reported SFAS No. 87 financial statement elements. However, Debt/Equity is not reliably different after restating for Pension disclosures. Panel B of Table   7 shows that opposite effect on financial ratios after restating financial statement data for OPEB obligations compared to pension obligations. That is, signals of activity that impact firm performance (i.e., ROA and Asset Turnover) are not different while the leverage component in financial ratios (i.e., Debt/Equity) leads to reliably different ratios after restating for OPEB obligations. These results are likely produced since few firms fund OPEB to the extent that pension obligations are funded which produces more assets adjustments for the pension restatement than for the OPEB restatement. Panel C of Table 7 shows results that all financial ratios and summary measures are different after restating financial statement data for operating lease obligations. Table 8 reports the results of tests on the final restatement and tests on the combined effects of the seven balance-sheet-related adjustments. The final adjustment is a non-GAAP restatement of loss contingencies. That is, unaccrued but disclosed loss contingencies are added to the firms' reported liabilities. The test results show that Debt/Equity and the summary measure of firms' obligations are reliably different after restating for loss contingency disclosures. Thus, users of financial statement data may want to consider restatements for loss contingencies (e.g., if using asset-and-liability-based valuation models) in some contexts. Panel B of Table 8 reports the tests on reported versus restated financial ratios after combining the effects of the seven balance-sheetrelated adjustments. At conventional levels, the results suggest evidence of reliably different financial ratios and summary measures after restating financial statement data for the combined effects of the seven balance sheet adjustments. The average (median) value of ROA decreased from 4.05 (5.39) percent to 3.04 (3.6) percent after 12 restating for the seven adjustments. Table 8 also shows the impact on activity and liquidity characteristics of firms after restating. The signal of activity (i.e., Asset Turnover) is significantly different at all conventional levels as evidenced by the resulting t-statistic in excess of 40. Although significantly different at conventional levels, the tests on when the restatement process affects liquidity signals are not as strong. However, Debt/Equity is clearly different after restating financial statement data for the combined effects of the seven adjustments.
Additionally, Table 8 shows that total assets and total liabilities are reliably different after the combined effects of the restatement process to the balance sheet. On average, the restatements increased Total Assets by 51 percent. This results is likely due to conservatism built into GAAPs (i.e., those alternative and non-GAAPs).
Test Results: Combined Income-Statement and Balance-Sheet-Related Adjustments
The combination of the three income statement and seven balance sheet adjustments allows one to see whether any (potential) counterbalancing of the various adjustments impacts the previously documented differences in financial ratios. Additionally, a test of differences on the combined adjustments allows one to investigate the signals produced from the articulation process of restated financial statement data. That is, one can test whether differences between financial ratios exist after making adjustments to the denominator and numerator of ratios that jointly use income statement and balance sheet data. The financial ratios that use restated inputs in the numerator and denominator are ROA, ROE, and Inventory Turnover. The results reported in Table 9 show that reliably different ratios exist after restating reported financial statement data for the combined effects of income statement and balance-sheet-related adjustments related to profitability and activity.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
This study investigates whether financial statement data restated for alternative and non-GAAPs yield different financial ratios than using reported financial statement data. Thus, this study explicitly tests the usefulness of 13 other types of financial details (i.e., in footnotes and supplementary schedules) for decision-making contexts that utilize analyses of financial ratios or summary measures. The implicit question is whether or not the ten financial statement adjustments in this study are worth the effort since each adjustment has a cost to users of financial statement data (i.e., associated with making the adjustment). I investigate differences between the ratios using reported versus restated data by selecting financial ratios from four categories (i.e., activity, liquidity, solvency, and profitability). Therefore, the study provides insights into differences for various decision-making contexts.
Whereas some financial ratios appear to be more informative than other financial ratios for certain contexts, the evidence on the informativeness of adjustments to financial statement data across four types of economic signals is strong. Each restatement process appears to affect at least one measure of profitability (returns on assets, return on equity, and profit margin); liquidity (current ratio); solvency (debt to equity); or activity (inventory and asset turnover). Therefore, the restatement process used in the study is likely to provide useful insights for most users of financial statement data.
The results suggest that the three restatements to income statement data produce different financial ratios than would otherwise be used if one considered only reported financial statement data. In the aggregate, the income statement restatements produce lower measures of firm performance. Additionally, the adjustments to balance sheet data produce different financial ratios when the combined effects of the restatement process is considered.
However, some restatements (i.e., for PP&E, pension, OPEB, and operating leases, and loss contingencies) result in differences between some, but not all, financial ratios. The results on five of the seven balance-sheet-related restatements vary as differences in activity signals are evident in some cases while other restatements offer evidence of differences in signals of liquidity. However, the remaining two balance-sheet-related restatements (inventory cost-flow and intangible capital) produce reliably different financial ratios for all signals of firms' economic characteristics. Nevertheless, for all seven of the balance-sheet-related restatements, summary measures of economic resources and obligations are different than as reported in financial statements. This evidence suggests that valuation contexts that use summary measures may require adjustments to the financial statement data (Whisenant 1999 offers such evidence).
14 In summary, the results from this study offer additional evidence to heretofore ambiguous research on whether restating financial statement data is worth the effort. The results also contribute to a broader understanding of financial reporting by assessing the usefulness of various financial statement adjustments that users might employ to correct detractors in reported financial statement numbers. Additionally, the results suggest that financial details offered by footnotes and supplementary schedules might be used to improve contracting efficiency in a variety of contracting contexts among stakeholders to the firm. As the disclosure choices to managers expand, the data in these sources are likely to increasingly explain financial statement representations in greater detail or offer new information outside the set of information offered by financial statement representations.
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APPENDIX Income Statement Adjustments
Cost of Goods Sold (COGS)
In a period of changing prices, the choice of cost flow drives current costs either to inventory values or COGS. For example, consider the choice of a first-in-first-out (FIFO) cost flow in a period of changing factor input prices. The cost of recent purchases remains in inventory and older costs flow through to COGS. Thus, inventory reflects current costs while COGS reflects older costs. The opposite result occurs when a last-in-first-out (LIFO) choice of inventory accounting is made. That is, current costs are reflected in COGS and older costs remain in inventory. Therefore, a LIFO cost flow is assumed to be the preferred choice by users interested in obtaining income statement data that matches current revenues with current costs. Therefore, the adjustment to COGS for an alternative GAAP is made for each firm reporting any component of inventory under a non-LIFO method (i.e., FIFO or weighted-average-cost, WAC) by converting COGS to current costs (i.e., to as-if-LIFO).
The conversion method adjusts COGS to as-if-LIFO-COGS by removing the holding gain/loss in reported earnings due to any non-LIFO cost flow choice. I estimate the holding gain by using Producer Price Index (PPI) data as a proxy for changes in input prices. The March edition of the United States Department of Labor publication, Producers' Price Index, (PPI) -Commodity Groups, is used as the source of the fiscal year-end (FYE) rate (denoted r). Therefore, the PPI data coincide with the fiscal-year interval for the sample firms and should be available to users of financial statement data as those data are reported in Form 10-K. 13 The rate of price change is calculated as follows, . For those firms reporting
a component of inventory using a WAC method, the holding gain/loss is estimated by assuming the effect of price level changes is approximately equal to one-half of the effect under a FIFO cost flow adjustment. Accordingly, the following adjustment to reported COGS is made to adjust the reported amount to an as-if-LIFO COGS, ,
using industry price indexes. Notes to the financial statements offer disclosures of cost flow choice(s). Often financial disclosures related to inventories are reported in two footnote disclosures (e.g., the summary of significant accounting policies and a separate note on inventories). Finally, no expected relation between reported and restated financial ratios can be predicted since the changes in input prices can be increasing (decreasing) thereby yielding lower (higher) adjusted earnings.
Depreciation Expense
Firms often use accelerated methods for tax purposes and a straight-line depreciation method for financial reporting. The alternative GAAPs are used as managers minimize tax liabilities, while simultaneously considering the possible costs to themselves and the firm related to earnings-based compensation plans, debt/equity ratios, or political costs. Zmijewski and Hagerman (1981) show that managers typically choose accounting practices that are income increasing due to a variety of competing hypotheses. Thus, a bias toward understating economic depreciation is likely (see Dhaliwal, Salamon, and Smith 1981; and Healy 1985) .
Empirical research provides evidence of the bias in depreciation expense. 14 Bar-Yosef and Lustgarten (1994) finds that the sum-of-years-digits method better represents economic depreciation than does a straight-line method. Therefore, adjusting depreciation expense requires a method to convert straight-line amounts to accelerated amounts. Brown, Soybel, and Stickney (1993, hereafter BSS) develop a methodology for converting both income statement and balance sheet amounts from straight-line to an accelerated method. BSS show factor conversions for converting straight-line amounts to accelerated amounts by using compound growth rates in capital expenditures over the previous five years and the average total life of PP&E as necessary inputs for each year of 16 the conversion. Financial disclosures that provide data for these inputs are provided in Schedules V and VI of a firm's 10-K filings.
Therefore, the following adjustment is made to reported depreciation expense for those firms that use straightline depreciation expense (DepExp), ,
where BSS DepExp = the accelerated depreciation expense using BSS factor Tables (BSS Tables use estimates  of PP&E lives and growth rates in capital expenditure to determine factors), and SL DepExp = the reported straight-line depreciation expense. Notes to the financial statements offer disclosures of depreciation method. Again, no expected relation can be reliably predicted between financial ratios using reported versus restated financial statement data since the BBS conversion increases (decreases) depreciation expense for firms with PP&E in early (later) years of asset lives compared to a straight-line method.
Pension Cost
Pension disclosures offer users of financial statement data potential financial disclosures that can remove bias or noise in reported earnings, assets, and liabilities. Under SFAS No. 87 (FASB 1985) , reported pension cost includes components that reflect some contemporaneous economic events and others that smooth the effects of contemporaneous and prior events. That is, reported pension cost is a smoothed expense that includes delayed recognition of the differences between the actual and expected return on plan assets, amortization of prior service cost, and an amortization of a transition asset or liability. Each input that qualifies for delayed recognition can lead to differences between the (smoothed) reported pension cost and the non-smoothed pension cost.
To remove the smoothing effects of SFAS No. 87, adjusted pension cost is defined as gross pension cost less actuarial investment returns. The effect of the adjustment to net income simply removes the elements in reported pension cost that are not contemporaneous economic events. The following adjustment to reported pension cost is made to remove the smoothing effects of SFAS No. 87. However, since a credit to pension cost (i.e., prepaid expense) can result under a SFAS No. 87 calculation as well as using the following adjustment, the adjustment to pension cost has two steps. First, adjusted pension cost (PC) is, ,
where Service = the present value of benefits earned during the current period, Interest = the increase in future pension payments due to passage of time, Act G/L = the effects of changing one or more actuarial assumptions in the current generating a decrease (increase) in pension obligation and a gain (loss), PSC G/L = the effects of any change in plan amendments in the current period related to periods of employment prior to the change that results in a decrease (increase) in pension obligation and a gain (loss), and ROA = actual return on plan assets during the year. The smoothing effects of SFAS No. 87 can be seen in equation 3 where the final three terms are those economic events that are amortized over future periods.
The second part of the adjustment considers whether the reported pension cost was an income statement element (i.e., pension cost expense) or a balance sheet element (i.e., prepaid pension cost or a prepaid asset). Since adjusted pension cost shown in equation 3 is assumed to reflect economic effects better than the reported pension cost, I adjust reported pension cost to that implied by the adjusted pension cost. However, the reported and adjusted pension costs may result in different financial statement elements. That is, the reported pension cost may be an expense while the adjusted pension cost may imply a prepaid asset. The opposite also may occur. Accordingly, any adjustment to income statement data must use (any) reported income statement expense (or lack thereof) as a basis from which one makes the adjustment implied by equation 3. Therefore, reported pension expense is reduced to the extent the adjusted pension cost implies a prepaid asset.
However, the reported pension expense is reduced to zero if the (implied) adjusted pension cost implies a prepaid asset and exceeds the reported pension expense. Also, the reported amount could be a balance sheet element (i.e., prepaid pension cost) while the adjustment in equation 3 suggests a pension expense is warranted. Notes to the financial statements offer pension disclosures and are analyzed to produce the pension cost adjustment. Again, no expected relation between financial ratios using reported versus restated financial statement data can be reliably predicted.
Balance Sheet Adjustments Inventory
The adjustments to balance sheet data attempt to correct bias or noise in reported assets and liabilities by capturing more precise economic measures of resources and obligations. The adjustments use alternative and nonGAAPs to restate balance sheet data. The first balance sheet adjustment considers the effect of an alternative GAAP for inventory cost flow on inventory balance. The adjustment is motivated by the presumption that current cost values of inventory offers a more precise signal of economic resources. If LIFO is used to produce financial statement data, current costs flow through COGS and older costs remain in inventory values. However, an effective method to remove this distortion is to simply restate reported inventory levels by adding the level of the disclosure mandated by the SEC: the LIFO Reserve.
The LIFO Reserve is typically disclosed in the footnote to the financial statements that describes inventory cost-flow choice and is defined as the difference between the disclosed LIFO inventory level and an as-if-FIFO amount.
15 Therefore, the following adjustment to inventory is made,
After restating reporting inventory levels using this adjustment, lower values of ROA, Asset Turnover, Debt/Equity, Inventory Turnover are predicted relative to these ratios using reported financial statement data. However, an increase in Current Ratio is predicted .
Intangible Capital Related to Research & Development and Advertising
The second balance sheet adjustment estimates the stock of intangible capital associated with a firm's outlays for advertising and research and development (R&D). Under U.S. GAAP, no stock of capital is reported since both advertising and R&D outlays are generally reported as period costs. The rationale under U.S. GAAP for treating these outlays as period expenses is that the future economic benefits from each is uncertain and difficult to measure. 16 However, users of financial statement data may believe outlays for advertising and R&D have future economic benefits beyond the current period. In that case, a firm's reported assets should be adjusted to include an estimate of the stock of intangible capital associated with advertising and R&D outlays.
Empirical support exists for this type of adjustment. Louder and Behn (1995) find that switching from capitalization to expensing R&D outlays as required by SFAS No. 2 adds noise to the usefulness earnings by investors. Additionally, Hirschey and Weygandt (1985, hereafter HW) , and Bublitz and Ettredge (1989) find that expenditures for R&D and advertising are capitalized by equity investors. These studies suggest that investors typically assess advertising investments as short-lived (one-five years) and R&D investments as long-lived (five-ten years). Therefore, I use a method similar to that developed by HW to estimate the extent to which market participants perceive advertising and R&D as having future economic benefits to the firm as a proxy for the estimate of intangible capital. That is, the capitalization rates on advertising and R&D are estimated using empirical evidence from the prior year's valuation role that each outlay had in explaining the difference (normalized by sales) between market and book values of firms within an industry. The adjustment for adding an estimate of intangible stock of capital related to advertising and R&D has three steps. First, a model is estimated using the relative excess methodology in Thomadakis (1977) as a substitute for Tobin's Q used in HW, ,
where $ 1 and $ 2 represent the capitalization rates by investors into the market value of the firm on the advertising (AdvExp) and R&D (R&DExp) outlays, respectively. MVE is equal to the market value of equity at the end of the third month after the current year, BVTA is the book value of tangible assets less the book value of liabilities, Sales is net sales revenue, and GR is the average annual rate of change in sales over the five-year estimation period.
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Second, economic amortization rates are estimated using the following HW procedure, ,
where " j denotes the amortization rates on the investments (i.e., j = R&DExp or AdvExp), growth% represents the annual rate of change or growth rate in the investment, $ j represents the coefficient from estimating equation (5) that yields each capitalization rate (i.e., where $ 1 and $ 2 represent the capitalization rates of advertising and R&D expenditures, respectively). The firm and time subscripts are as previously defined. The HW method yields different capitalization rates across industries and across time. Therefore, the HW procedure allows one to consider the valuation effects of current and prior years' investments in advertising/R&D by using the current year's expenditure and industry/time specific valuation parameters.
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The third step provides a capitalization method for current period outlays for advertising and R&D as follows, .
where Outlay is the GAAP-based expense for the period. The benefits of this method are its use of the valuation effects evidenced from the previous five years and the rate of change in those expenditures inclusive of the current outlay. Additionally, the process has the benefit of incorporating an amortization allowance which allows the adjustment to consider the erosion of the previous level of intangible capital. After making the adjustment for intangible capital related to advertising and R&D, lower values of ROA,Asset Turnover, and Debt/Equity are predicted relative these ratios using reported financial statement data. No other ratios are affected.
Accumulated Depreciation (PP&E Levels)
For the reasons that motivate the depreciation expense adjustment, the third balance sheet adjustment converts net PP&E (vis-a-vis accumulated depreciation) to an accelerated method of accumulating depreciation. Brown, Soybel, and Stickney (1993) develop a methodology for converting both balance sheet amounts from straight-line to an accelerated method. The prediction that accelerated depreciation better reflects economic levels of PP&E (via an adjustment to accumulated depreciation) and results in the following adjustment, ,
PPE i,t ' (BSS A/D) i,t & (SL A/D) i,t
where A/D = accumulated depreciation and the adjustment is made for only those assets reported under the straight line method. The expected relation is that asset values will decrease which in turn yields higher ROA, Asset Turnover, and Debt/Equity compared to those ratios using reported financial statement data. No other ratios are affected.
Pension Obligation and Asset
SFAS No. 87 allows managers to report off-balance-sheet levels of pension liabilities and assets in footnote disclosures. Although pension obligations are typically off-balance-sheet items, an exception occurs when companies are subject to the minimum liability provisions of SFAS No. 87. 19 In those cases where a firm is subject to the minimum liability provisions, an adjustment to reported liabilities for any estimate of pension obligation must be reduced by the reported liability in the balance sheet. Also, an adjustment to reported assets for the fair market value of plan assets must consider any reported assets associated with pension obligations.
In this study, I maintain that the pension plan is independent of the operations of the firm. This creates an adjustment for the net difference between the plan assets and projected benefit obligation (PBO). The approach recognizes that retirees have priority claims to the plan assets and the firm has a residual interest only. 20 Therefore, the following adjustment to financial statement data is made,
where PBO = the projected benefit obligation that measures the pension obligation based on expected growth rates in future compensation, Min accrual = the minimum transition liability reported in the balance sheet, FV plan assets = the fair market value of pension plan assets, and Prepaid cost = the value of pension assets reported as a prepaid item on the balance sheet. 21 Since the adjustment shown in equation 9 can yield an asset or a liability, no direction for either adjustment can be reliably predicted. Therefore, no expected relation is predicted for financial ratios that use restated versus reported financial statement data.
OPEB Obligation and Asset
In 1990, the FASB issued SFAS No. 106 providing new accounting guidelines for recognizing and disclosing the effects of other postemployment benefits (OPEB) other than pensions while delaying the effective date of the standard until fiscal years after December 15, 1992 (although early adopters exist in the present sample evidence). The standard requires companies to switch to accrual accounting for retiree health benefits and other (nonpension) postemployment benefits. However, distortions in financial statement data, similar to the problems evident under SFAS No. 87 disclosures, motivate a non-GAAP adjustment to better reflect the economic resources and obligations of a firm. Although the provisions of SFAS No. 106 follow the format of SFAS No. 87, health care benefits are more difficult to reliably estimate than monetary pension benefits since the medical benefits entitle retirees (and in some cases, their dependents) to coverage with relatively uncertain and long-term factors (Choi, Collins, Johnson 1997 ).
Yet, prior research suggests that investors believe that disclosures of OPEB obligations impact firm values. Espahbodi, Strock, and Tehranian (1991) finds negative abnormal returns to firms that offer these benefits and have few current retirees or have high debt/equity ratios surrounding the regulatory discussions of OPEB and SFAS No. 106. Therefore, I predict that users of financial statement data will adjust the financial statement data by converting a firm's OPEB obligation to be equal to the accumulated postemployment benefit obligations (APBO) disclosed in the pension footnote. However, some firms have recorded OPEB obligations in the balance sheet. This reported amount must be subtracted from the APBO prior to making the financial statement adjustment. Additionally, OPEB plan assets (if any) are subtracted which produces a net OPEB adjustment as follows, ,
where Acc transition liability = the amount reported in the balance sheet related to OPEB obligations, and FV OPEB assets = the fair value of OPEB plan assets disclosed in the OPEB footnote. Since the adjustment can yield an asset or a liability, no direction can be reliably predicted. Therefore, no expected relation is predicted for financial ratios that use restated versus reported financial statement data.
Liabilities and Assets for Operating Leases
Another adjustment considers off-balance sheet financing from operating leases. Managers have the choice of financing capital assets by structuring the arrangements as operating or capital leases. By structuring the lease as an operating lease, a manager can avoid recognition of the lease liability (as well as the leased asset) and is required under GAAP to only recognize the effects of operating leases as period charges to rental expense.
20
Although a required disclosure in notes to the financial statements, the financing arrangement is completely offbalance-sheet. However, users are likely to perceive such GAAP as an understatement of a firm's resources and obligations and use a non-GAAP to estimate economic values of operating lease obligations and leased assets. This prediction is supported by evidence from prior research on how managers use operating leases as a financing source. Bowman (1980) finds that investors use a debt-equity ratio adjusted for operating leases when assessing equity risk. Additionally, Imhoff and Thomas (1988) document that managers systematically substitute operating leases for capital leases in response to SFAS No. 13 that mandated all capital assets be reported as assets and liabilities. Offering evidence to assist in adjustments related to operating leases, Imhoff, Lipe, and Wright (1991, hereafter ILW) show a simple heuristic of eight times rent expense outperforms discounted cash flow techniques. Therefore, the adjustment for the obligation associated with operating leases is as follows, ,
(Operating lease liability adjustment) i,t ' (Rent expense) i,t ( 8 where rent expense is the current year amount and the factor of eight represents the (naive) heuristic shown in ILW, and the adjustment is added to the firm's reported long-term liabilities. Additionally, the next period's noncancellable lease obligations shown in notes to the financial statements are added to reported current liabilities. Thus, the inputs into the current ratio are restated.
The unrecorded values of the leased assets associated with the operating lease obligations, which are more difficult to measure since other variables must be assumed (e.g., life, economic depreciation rates, remaining years), can be estimated from the asset capitalization Table in ILW (1991). The Table allows for different levels of leased asset lives, marginal interest rates, and percentages of remaining years of life. The necessary detail to make estimates of these additional variables is not available to the present study. However, for most analyses and reasonable estimates of the factors, the estimate of the value of the leased asset is between 60% and 80% of the liability amount. ILW suggest that 70% be used. Therefore, the adjustment for the asset associated with operating lease assets is, , (12) (Operating lease asset adjustment) i,t ' (OL liability adjustment) i,t ( 70% where the adjustment uses the result from equation 11 to produce an estimate of the value for leased assets that is added to those asset values reported on the balance sheet.
The information sources needed for the adjustment can be found in financial disclosures mandated by SFAS No. 13. That standard requires disclosure of rental expense (with appropriate classifications for minimum, contingent, and sublease rentals) for each period an income statement is presented. Using these disclosures, an estimate of long-term lease obligations and values of leased assets can be made. The net effect of these three adjustments is to increase current and long-term liabilities while also increasing long-term assets (at 70 percent of the increase in long-term liabilities) for each firm that reports operating leases. After making these adjustments related to operating leases, lower values of ROA, Asset Turnover, and Current Ratio are predicted relative to these ratios using reported financial statement data. However, an increase Debt/Equity is predicted.
Liabilities for Loss Contingencies
The final adjustment considers the bias or noise in financial statement data when disclosures about contingencies are allowed via footnotes to the financial statements or in the Management Discussion & Analysis (hereafter MD&A) report. However, adjusting for contingencies faces data problems. Although SFAS No 5 (FASB 1975 ) defines a contingency as an . . . existing condition, situation, or set of circumstances involving uncertainty as to possible gain or loss, data on gain contingencies are rarely made since conservatism mandates that gain contingencies only be reported when recognition is virtually certain. Therefore, loss contingencies are the focus of this adjustment.
An off-balance-sheet disclosure of loss contingencies occurs when managers assert that the loss contingency either is not probable or cannot be reasonably estimated.
22 SFAS No. 5 and the MD&A report mandated by the 21 SEC require firm disclosures of loss contingencies that are not accrued by a charge to income. However, factors would likely inhibit managers from describing the expected loss fairly or making a reasonable estimate of the loss. 23 Therefore, the disclosures of loss contingencies are likely to be noisy predictors of obligations not reported in the balance sheet. The following adjustment to a firm's total liabilities is made, .
(13) (LC) i,t ' (Disclosed Loss Contingency) i,t where the Disclosed Loss Contingency is the sum of all disclosures of loss contingencies that are reported in footnote or supplementary schedules but have yet to be accrued for in the current period's financial statements. The adjustment is added to each firm's reported liabilities. After making the loss contingency adjustment, higher values of Debt/Equity are predicted relative these ratios using reported financial statement data. 22 1.A financial statement representation or element implies a communication of economic events that are formally incorporated, by journal entry, into in the financial statements. Footnote data or supplementary financial disclosures explain the accounting procedures used, provide additional data on financial statement representations, disclose information on economic events that have not met GAAP-based recognition criteria, or offer data as mandated by regulatory agencies in a form other than a financial statement representation or element.
2.Bias and noise typify the inadequacies usually attributable to financial statement representations. The distortions in financial statement data are usually characterized as either signals that are biased relative to the expected value of a firm or represent noisy signals of firm value.
3.Most related textbooks suggest adjustments to financial statement representations. White, Sondhi, and Fried (1997, iii) states that . . . good financial analysis requires the analyst to understand how financial statements are generated in order to separate the economic process that generates the numbers from the accounting process that (sometimes) obscures it. Stickney and Brown (1999) , Bernstein and Wild (1997) , Gibson (1995) , Fridson (1991) , and Cottle, Murray, and Block (1988) 5.I use only December year-end firms since valuation parameters for some adjustments are estimated by a within-industry analysis.
6.The minimum number of firms per industry is chosen to provide a reasonable level of consistency in the estimators. Although any minimum number chosen appears arbitrary, the requirement of 30 firms with sufficient data results in industry selections that are consistent with prior studies. Lev and Sougiannis (1996) use a similar sample selection technique but require that each industry have at least 20 firms for each year. Their sample includes the same five industries as in the present study.
7.Industries are determined by using Standard & Poor's (S&P) assignment to a principal industry using the information in the 1987 Standard Industrial Classification Manual produced by the Executive Office of the President -Office of Management and Budget. Industries are grouped along 2-digit classifications since a 3-digit classification substantially restricts the sample data compared with the present sample evidence.
8. Bernard (1993, 14) suggests that . . . accounting-based valuation methods provide a motive for adjusting book values and earnings, much as analysts do.
9.Since an intra-industry analysis is used to operationalize the adjustments, the observations from one of the five industries can potentially lead to an outlier effect on the results. Therefore, each industry is removed and the other four groups of industry firm-years remain in the sample data. The tests of differences are then reperformed. However, the results are qualitatively unchanged.
ENDNOTES
10.The paired t-tests can be used even when the paired-samples are not independent and the population variances are unequal. However, the hypothesis test assumes the variable of interest, differences in mean values of paired-samples, is normally distributed (Ross 1987) . For the present sample evidence, I test for violations of this assumption. If the test suggests the difference variable is not normally distributed, I standardized the difference variables relative to the reported financial statement value. The paired t-tests are then reperformed. The results are robust to this additional specification.
11.Using reported and restated financial statement data can result in ratios that offer meaningless data. For example, reported and restated equity values available to common shareholders (i.e., book value of assets minus liabilities and carrying value of preferred stock) can be negative. The result ratios would be meaningless and not comparable. All such observations are deleted.
12.Although not reported, the adjustment process for operating leases estimates the value of operating lease assets at 70 percent of the estimated operating lease obligation. Thus, the adjustment for operating leases also increases reported assets.
13.Although the Producers' Price Index (PPI)-Finished
Goods is a measure of price change for the industries' finished goods and offers the SIC system of 4-digit industry codes, it measures changes in output prices. Therefore, the Producers' Price Index (PPI)-Commodities is used as a signal of changes in factor input prices. However, the Commodity Series do not offer the SIC system of 4-digit industry codes. Instead the commodity classification structure organizes products by similarity of end use or material composition. For example, the Commodities Series measure pure price changes for commodities (e.g., chemicals, machinery and equipment, and transportation). Thus, the adjustment to COGS is reestimated using both PPI series. The results are unchanged.
14.More than 80% of U.S. firms in a sample of 600 firms annually sampled by the AICPA used straight-line depreciation from 1987 to 1989 (AICPA 1990).
15.An apparent price elasticity problem of input and output prices can exist for firms and impacts investors' valuation of the LIFO Reserve. The price elasticity problem shown in Guenther and Trombley (1994) and Jennings, Simko, and Thompson (1996) exists when the differential price change between a firm's input and output markets (i.e., a quasi-price elasticity of output prices with respect to input price) is not proportional. Although, these studies show the level of the LIFO reserve is a significant variable for explaining the variation in common equity values, the LIFO reserve exhibits a negative association to a firm's equity value. The negative association is counterintuitive if one expects the LIFO reserve to measure the economic difference between LIFO and FIFO inventory disclosures. However, most financial statement analysis texts continue to suggest, apparently due to comparability issues, that inventory values should be restated by adding the LIFO Reserve.
16.SFAS No. 2 requires managers to report any current period outlay for R&D as a period expense. The uncertainty surrounding the measurement and capitalization process is the major tenet behind regulators requiring that these outlays be treated as period costs. However, earnings management and increases in audit risk are additional factors often mentioned to encourage the practice of expensing as incurred. Although no standard exists that requires an advertising expense be reported as a period cost, GAAP typically follows the same reporting practice for advertising expenditures as those for R&D expenditures (using similar rationale).
17.The annual rate of change is estimated for 1991 as follows,
. To be consistent with
Sales 1991/1986 & 1 HW, the present study constructed a four-firm concentration and included the residual concentration (orthogonal with respect to advertising and R&D intensity, and also the annual stock price beta measure of risk 24 into the Equation (5). The four-firm concentration variable and beta offered no additional explanatory power. Thus, the results of tests using these two additional variables are not shown.
18.The result derives from the HW assumption of a constant and proportional relation between the current stock of intangible capital and the current expenditure level across all years. Although the assumption is suspect over long estimation periods, the results over the three-year interval in the present study are not likely to be affected. The proportionality (c) is defined for the present study as: . 20.This separate entity approach is similar to the approach used in SFAS No. 87.
21. Barth (1991) finds that market participants value pension obligations consistent with either ABO or PBO levels with the choice between the two being dependent on the expected growth in rates in future compensation. That is, she finds that market participants value pension obligations consistent with PBO (ABO) for those firms showing predicting higher (lower) growth rates in their future compensation. I reestimate the adjustment by considering the measurement of pension obligations as a function of future compensation growth rates. Firms are separated into portfolios based on compensation growth rates where the highest quartile of those growth rates use PBO as the measurement of pension obligations and the lower three quartiles are adjusted to reflect the ABO as the signal of pension obligation. The test results are unchanged.
22.The FASB defines a probable event as a future event that is likely to occur (SFAS No. 5, ¶3) . Although this implies that recognition should occur if the probability of loss or asset impairment is greater than 50%, a manager can still assert that the liability cannot be reasonably estimated. Therefore, the probability of a loss can approach unity, yet recognition in the financial statement would not occur, and an alternative disclosure of the item in the footnotes would be allowed by GAAP.
23.Pending litigation might restrict a manager's ability to signal asymmetric information about expected losses. Also, many types of contingencies are not disclosed in a timely manner and others are not quantified when disclosed. The loss contingencies of interest to this study (i.e., used in the adjustment) are other types of financial disclosures related to defendant litigation, environmental liabilities, possible tax assessments, and commitments. Table defines b Reported Cost of Goods Sold is reported in the income statement as the cost-flow inventory valuation for firms using a non-LIFO method for any component of inventory cost-flow valuation. Adjusted Cost of Goods Sold is a recalculation of the cost-flow inventory valuation for firms using a non-LIFO method for any component of inventory cost-flow valuation to reflect current costs (i.e., as-if-LIFO).
c Reported Depreciation Expense is the amount reported in the income statement as periodic depreciation charges for firms using a straight-line method to calculate the expense. Adjusted Depreciation Expense is a recalculation of periodic depreciation expense for those firms using a straight-line method to an accelerated amount of depreciation expense that approximates a double-declining-balance method.
d Reported Pension Cost is the (SFAS No. 87) amount reported in the income statement as periodic pension cost that includes components reflecting actual events and elements that smooth the effects of other (contemporaneous and prior) events. If the periodic pension cost is disclosed as a credit (i.e., a prepaid expense) in the footnote data, no expense for the period results since the prepaid pension cost has no income statement effect for the period. Adjusted Pension Cost is defined as the calculation of periodic pension cost to produce a nonsmoothed amount equal to gross pension cost less actuarial investment returns by removal of the smoothing effects of SFAS No. 87. c Adjusted Intangible Capital is an estimate the stock of intangible capital related to advertising and R&D outlays. As these costs are expensed as incurred under GAAP, no reported amount is in the balance sheet.
d Reported PP&E is the net amount of PP&E reported in the balance sheet for firms using a straight-line method to allocate depreciation charges. Adjusted PP&E is a recalculation of net PP&E by restating accumulated depreciation for an accelerated method instead for those firms using a straight-line method.
e Reported: Net Pension Liab(Asset) is the (SFAS No. 87) net amount reported in the balance sheet for pension obligation (prepaid pension cost). Adjusted: Net Pension Liab(Asset) is an adjusted net pension obligation (prepaid pension cost) that considers the economic values of pension obligations and plan assets.
f Reported: Net OPEB Liab(Asset) is the (SFAS No. 106) net amount reported in the balance sheet for OPEB obligation (prepaid OPEB cost). Adjusted: Net OPEB Liab(Asset) is an adjusted net OPEB obligation (prepaid OPEB cost) that considers the economic values of OPEB obligations and plan assets.
g Adjusted Op. Lease Liability is an estimate of the obligation related to operating leases adjusted to liabilities. Since these obligations are off-financial-statement financing sources, no reported amount is in the balance sheet.
h Adjusted Loss Contingencies is an estimate of loss contingencies reported in other financial disclosures but not accrued for in the balance sheet. Thus, no reported amount is in the balance sheet. P-values of two-tail tests are reported when the expected relation is not predicted (?); otherwise a one-tail test is reported. For the parametric t-test, p-values are denoted by the following: *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. See Table 1 for variable definitions and Table 5 for descriptive statistics of variables. 
